SCHEDULE

Friday, July 14
6:00pm - 8:00pm  Social Hour
Saloon 16

Saturday, July 15
8:30am - 9:00am  Check In & Light Breakfast
Strong Atrium & Strong 101

9:15am - 10:00am  Welcome & OSFL Update
Strong 101

10:05am - 10:55am  Educational Breakout 1*
Various

11:00am - 11:45am  Educational Breakout 2*
Various

11:50am - 1:15pm  Lunch & Learn: OSFL Policies
Sponsored by Greek House Chefs
Strong 101

1:20pm - 2:05pm  Educational Breakout 3*
Various

2:10pm - 3:00pm  Educational Breakout 4*
Various

3:00pm - 4:00pm  Advising Generation Z
Anthony Prewitt
Strong 101

4:00pm - 4:15pm  Closing & Thank You
Strong 101

*All primary advisors are to attend ‘Conduct Trends’ and council breakout in designated breakout. All other educational blocks are choose-your-own-path.

**Each breakout will have a housing breakout session.
EDUCATIONAL BREAKOUTS

Breakout 1
10:05am - 10:55am
- Campus Climate, Ciara Gazaway
  - Strong 103
- SOFE, Hunter Carlheim
  - Strong B1
- Advisory Board Recruitment & Training, Tyler Boisvert
  - Strong 101
- Conduct (Panhellenic), SCCS Staff
  - Strong 104
- UTPD Education, Officer Dillard
  - Strong 126
- Facility Project Mgmt, Jason Cottrell, Bryan Lord & Brad Moats
  - Strong 106

Breakout 2
11:00am - 11:45am
- Title IX, Laura Bryant & Hailey Flavin
  - Strong 126
- Conduct (MGC/NPHC), SCCS Staff
  - Strong 104
- Family Engagement, Lindsay Davis
  - Strong 105
- SOFE, Hunter Carlheim
  - Strong B1
- Community Service & Give Pulse, Camille Moffatt
  - Strong 126
- Advancement & Funds, Avery Howard & Jennifer Pierce Thomas
  - Strong 103

Breakout 3
1:20pm - 2:05pm
- Conduct (IFC), SCCS Staff
  - Strong 104
- Campus Climate, Ciara Gazaway
  - Strong 103
- SOFE, Hunter Carlheim
  - Strong B1
- Community Service & Give Pulse, Camille Moffatt
  - Strong 105
- Advisory Board Recruitment & Training, Tyler Boisvert
  - Strong 101
- UTPD Education, Officer Dillard
  - Strong 126

Breakout 4
2:10pm - 3:00pm
- IFC, Hailey Flavin & Ben Libon
  - Strong 103
- MGC & NPHC, Stephen Black
  - Strong 105
- Panhellenic, John Keith & Jennifer Pierce Thomas
  - Strong 104
- Environmental Health & Safety, Geoff Woolard
  - Strong B1
EDUCATIONAL BREAKOUTS

**Advisor Recruitment & Training**
- Join Zeta Psi Fraternity’s Executive Director to discuss building your advisory board out with new alumni and/or volunteers while training them on their specific roles and responsibilities.

**Campus Climate**
- The campus climate should affirm the dignity of all and encourage the exchange of ideas through discourse in every aspect of campus life. [https://studentlife.utk.edu/campusclimate/](https://studentlife.utk.edu/campusclimate/)

**Community Service & Give Pulse**
- Learn more about the definition of service and how chapters find and track service hours through JCLS Give Pulse platform. [https://leadserv.e.utk.edu/serveutk/](https://leadserv.e.utk.edu/serveutk/)

**Conduct Breakouts**
- Each primary advisor will attend a council breakout with Student Conduct and Community Standards staff members to learn more about resources and trends within specific communities. [https://studentconduct.utk.edu/](https://studentconduct.utk.edu/)

**Family Engagement**
- Dive into communication and engagement strategies that align with the university surrounding parent and family events and relationships. [https://family.utk.edu/](https://family.utk.edu/)

**Housing Breakouts**
- Housing policies, governmental regulations, finances, housing funds, and other important topics will be discussed through a specific housing track during each ed. block.

**Standards of Fraternal Excellence (SOFE)**
- SOFE is an outline for how chapters can meet minimum expectations through a 3-star accreditation program. Learn more about the why, what, and how this this program. [https://gogreek.utk.edu/sofe/](https://gogreek.utk.edu/sofe/)

**Title IX: “Supporting Students Who Share Sexual Misconduct Information: Best Practices For Advisors”**
- The University of Tennessee is committed to creating and maintaining a safe and non-discriminatory learning, living, and working environment free from Sexual Harassment. [https://titleix.utk.edu/](https://titleix.utk.edu/)

**UTPD Education**
- Learn more about what services and education UTPD can offer your chapters through the year to build relationships, stay educated, be safer, and utilize resources. [https://safety.utk.edu/police/programs/](https://safety.utk.edu/police/programs/)

**Council Breakouts (IFC, MGC/NPHC, and Panhellenic)**
- Get to know your council advisors while discussing relevant and timely topics as fall quickly approaches. Take this time to share best practices and reflect on your time as an advisor.
- All councils will review the fall 2023 calendar, questions on policies, goals for the upcoming year, expectation setting, and council-specific items.

*All primary advisors are to attend ‘Conduct Trends’ and council breakout in designated breakout. All other educational blocks are choose-your-own-path. Each breakout will have a housing track. Educational Breakouts give you an opportunity to ask questions and dive into topics that you want to learn more about. Take this time to get to know new advisors and the presenters!*
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